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with the result that they are throwing
up their farms and whole counties are
yiug fallow. And the heart-breaking
truggle they go through, before deciding
that they have failed, is as pitiful in
England, the richest country in Europe,
as in Italy or Spain, two of the poorest;
while in all three the causes areidential.”
The burden which breaks the heart of
the people, it must be admitted, is rather
heavy.
But great as is the burden which Air.
Johnston has accumulated, he goes right
on piling it up. “ There is another cause
of anarchy in Spain,” he says, “ aud in
deed in all Europe, as grievous as those
which have gone before. It is excessive
axation which goes to pay the interest
of national debts. The peasants have
given their goods and lives to settle
quarrels they had no part in, the dis
putes of the great sm cessful families as
to who had the right to practice extor
tion on the peasants of other lands.”
Anarchy, then, as Air. Johnston sees it
has its causes, not in a fretful and re
bellious spirit among the people, but in
the vast abuses and great and long-con
tinued wrongs under which they have
groaned. A nd the white man’s burden,
as we see it in his picture, is another
white man, ambitious, predatory. Free
Americans do not need to take this man
on their backs.—J . A . A.

A nd I suppose there is a lesson for
all of us in the illustration. There are
times when the best thing to do is to
ait for the winds and waves to sub
side, in the church, in the family, in
our own tum ultuous breasts. There
e storms which blow themselves out
and leave plain sailing.

NUMBER 34

Avith the oft-repeated remark, “ You they like, talk them over, excite their
know what I w ant; you hit me every curiosity; that has been the case with
M r Charles Johnston has been w riting
time.” Alany a person has been led on “ Oom Paul’s People,” “ The End of an
a surprising kind of article in the North
in this Avay , and has become a constant E ra” and many others.
Trade Mark Registered,
American Review. Having taken Nihil
eader.
N otw ithstanding the utmost efforts to
ism and Anarchy for his subject it was
The library Avhose work is best knoAvn encourage the habit of reading, it Avas
FOR
t> be expected that Mr. Johnston would
to me is in a small country town, but is thought that the sure method for the
W OMEN,
think lie was doing his whole duty to
exceptionally large for the place, con future was to begin w ith the children,
Is constructed on scientific principles. It has
liis subject and to m ankind by painting
taining about 7,500 volumes, and noted m d do work that Avould not fail to tell
structural features heretofore associated only
I have been in Galveston. I have for its choice selection. It is steadily on the next generation. Accordingly,
the character and doings of the Nihilist
with high priced 'shoes, and hardly to be se
This Trade-mark
seen it in all the splendor of a summer doing good work.
in the most lurid colors at the command
within the last year, a cabinet contain
branded into sole of cured at any price. A more beautiful, stylish,
day, when the oleanders were blooming
of
his
pen.
Moreover
having
been
in
Some of the methods adopted to add ing a given num ber of books has been
comfortable or perfect shoe cannot be made.
every shoe.
the streets, when the rippling sea to its usefulness may be given in a few sent to each district in toAvn for the use
the British Civil Service in Bengal it
aters laughed and sang along the paragraphs.
was to be taken for granted that be
of the schools. The selection is care
beautiful beach, and the city looked like
would consider nothing b ut the conven
A fact worthy of note is that purchas fully made with reference to the age,sex,
gem clasped in the bosom of the ocean. es are made frequently. This has been and needs of the pupils.— The Outlook.
tional and regulation view of such mat
was all Arery charming. But the the policy from the first. I t gives better
ters proper.
Sizes 1 to 8 .
W idths A A A to E.
Per Pair,
oleanders
and the smiles and charms of satisfaction to buy 25 or 30 A'olumes at
MIND OYER MATTER.
But Mr. Johnston has also been travel
Misses, 11 1-2 to 2.
the beach did not keep back the roar time than to spend the annual alloAVing in all the principal countries of Eu
‘I suppose it Avas wrong,” said a AvellChild's, 8 to 11.
ing waters. There are other smiling anee or appropriation in one order.
rope, and he has been carefully inquir
known member of the Detroit bar, with
situations
equally
deceptive;
behind
ing into the social and economic condi
The hooks are almost invariably recent
grin, “ but I couldn’t aford to let the
which lurk all the terrors of disaster. publications: a fair proportion in the
tions of the people. Going about with
opportunity
pass. Aly Avife has become
We are making too much of the pretti different departments, fiction,biography
both eyes open he has been able to see
convert
to
the mind cure fad, and for
ness of some of these situations, too history, travel, poetry, etc., is always
two sides of the question. He has been
SOLE AGENT FO R AUGUSTA, HALLO W ELL AND G A R D IN ER .
the last month I have heard nothing but
little
of
its
dangers.
When
it
comes
to
looking for the causes of fretfulness and
maintained. It is needless, perhaps, to
heading off devastating waters, a grim, ay that the greatest pains is taken to the power of mind OArer matter. I have
impatience on the part of the people and
frowning old sea Avail is worth all the keep up a high standard. This course is aid little, hoping that she Avould tire of
MELVILLE SMITH.
E. L. STAPLES.
W . E . MOODY thinks that he has found them.
oleanders that bloom. Some of the old appreciated by the best patrons of the it and drop it. But I Avas doomed to
Put in a nut shell M r. Johnston con
theology may seem a trifle grim hut library, and they are on the lookout for disappointment for the longer she harped
cludes that the people of a large part of
when it comes to emergencies it has a ucav hooks aud expect to find them at on it the Avorse she became.
the Old W orld have a greater burden
This morning she discovered that a
ast amount of protection in it. The an early date. Everything practicable is
than they can bear. In Spain the church
water-pipe
Avas leaking, and she Avent
men aa'I io are planting their sermons done to anticipate the special wants of
and the state loaded them down until
at
it
Avith
that
universal Avoman’s tool,
with flowers and pretty sentiment and the townspeople. For example, Avhen
they staggered and starved and in des
hair-pin, Avith the result that she only
leaving
out
the
firm
old
Avails
are
not
peration broke out in rioting. “ D uring
electric lights and a system of Avater
indeed, is owning one of our peerless pianos,
preparing their people for a day of dau- works Avere introduced, books on those made the hole larger and caused a small
three days in May 1898,” he remarks,
which are admitted to be perfect in every parjet of Avater to be shot into the room.
er.— Orapho in The Advance.
“ there was civil w ar in eleven provinces
subjects Avere immediately ordered and Clapping a finger over the hole to stop
/ ticnlar. All our instruments are as good as
of the Peninsula; the people desperate, Much of the World’s Trouble Unnecessary
brought to the notice of those most in
the best. Every note in the scale, from lowest
fioAV of the water, she called loudly for
COUNTRY LIBRARIES.
leaderless, ineffectual, driven to iuterested.
Much
of
the
W
orld’s
trouble
is
un
to highest, is clear, distinct, end musical,
me, and when I appeared on the scene I
Yery soon the librarian was often took in the situation at a glance.
necessary.” W hen I heard a prosper How Shall We Make Them More Useful ?
coupled with a singing quality which is the
in the streets to be shot down by the ous gentleman make this observation
asked on the street, “ Have you more
highest charm of instrumental compositions.
!W hat is the m atter, my dear?’ I
soldiers, accomplishing nothing by their during the summer I thought that per
new books on electricity or telephones?”
Two
of
the
chief
questions
in
any
Progressive invention is making the piano a
asked.
own miserable end. A fter generations haps lie Avas too far up the hill of good athering of librarians are: “ IIoav shall and heard the gratifying assuiance
new creation.
“ ‘There is a hole in the pipe,’ she
of heroic struggle, of incessant toil, fortune to be a reliable authority on the we increase the usefulness of the libra- ‘T hat Sanitary Engineering you gave
gasped; ‘get a plug Avlxile I hold the
they line! themselves starving to-day causes of troubles doAvn in the vale of y?” and “ How shall Ave go to \Arork to me was the best book I ever read. 1
Avater back.’
thoroughout the length and breadth of sorrows. B ut a few days ago I was get people to read?”
Avant A ir.----- to read it.”
“ There is no leak there,” said I,
JU ST RECEIVED, Fine Line of New Music, voice & instrument, the Peninsula, w ith the but one escape forcibly reminded of his rem ark. It An indispensable requisite is to have When several neAV houses Avere to be soothingly. “ P u t vour m ind on it and
insurrection, hopeless and fruitless—of was the day on which the storm from a librarian who is fitted for the position, erected, such books as “ Inexpensive
Also the Windsor Library of over 4000 Standard selections, 10 cents each,
remove your finger.”
Old Instrum ents Taken In Exchange. We sell for Cash or Easy Monthly Payments deaths by the bullets of their own son the Carribean sea, die Gulf and Texas Avho not only knows books and loves Homes,” “ H oav to Build a Home,” etc.,
“ ‘John Henry’—she began, hut at
in the Spanish arm y.”
struck Lake Alichigan and roared and them, h ut Avho has tact, adaptiveness, were bought, and the builders availed that moment her finger slipped and a
BRANCH STORES AT BATH, W ATERVILLE, AND FARMINGTON.
This is a very dark picture and a very raged and reveled on its broad waters. and a personal interest in the patrons themselves of them and passed the
jet of Avater hit her in the eye, and the
V I C K E R Y B L O C K , A U G U S T A , M E . heavy burden for the white man to carry I Avas looking at a big steamer from Such a librarian can do more to form word on.
valuable remarks that she Avas about to
in Spain or anywhere else. And the Ottawa Beach pushing out past the pier and cultivate a taste for good literature
Whch the librarian found that cer make Avere lost for all time.
fact must not be overlooked that Spain into the teeth of this storm. The Avaves than can be accomplished in any other tain men cared especially for “ railroad
“ ‘Jo h n ’ she snapped, ‘can’t you see
E S T A B L I S H E D 18^t2.
tarted out a couple of centuries ago to were dashing madly across the pier’and way.
stories,” “ The Story of the Aline, that the A v ail paper Avill be ruined if I
carry the white m an’s burden into the throwing their spray over the top of the
She should then become acquainted m d books of that character, she kept in let go?’
brown man's countries, to spread Chris light house, aud the Avhite caps were Avith the mental capacity and require mind their preference.
“ Well, my dear,” said I ignoring her
tianity, civilization and colonization an army of banners. It was a wild, ments of the readers (it is assumed that
Every year, after the topics of the question, “ it is time I Avas going down
over the wild w orld across the seas angry sea, a time for the Avinds to run the librarian is a w o m an ); then she International Sunday-School Lessons stairs, besides I am afraid that if I re
Now she is using the standing army and for men to stay at home.
can soon find out if one has a preference are knoAvn, helpful books are ordered, main here I may interfere Avith the calm
raised up for this kind of busines to shoot
And yet here Avas a captain deliber for travel, or biography, or history, or and a list of Avhat the library contains reposeful working of your mind. Con
down her own people because the bur ately taking three hundred and fifty ex fiction, or no preference at all. W hen that will be of value to Bible students vince yourself, my dear, that there is no
leak and remove your finger.” W ith
den of it all has reduced them to starva cursionists out into these mad A v a t e r s that is once ascertained, she is sure is published in the local paper.
that I left her. I took the precaution,
tion and driven them to desperation.
This suggests another feature—using however, to send up a plumber, but
struggling up hill and doAA'n over the of her ground, and can do great work
But to go on with Mr. Johnston, an furious breakei*s as if some appalling in diverting the interest from a poor press bulletins. This has been done for from Avhat I heard Avhen I left I am
other of the w hite m an’s burdens in En
class of books to those of a higher qual three or four years. In addition to afraid that her mind was far from
CHESTNUT, EGG, STOVE AND BROKEN at $ 6 . 5 0 . rope is the nobility'. “ For centuries,’ necessity was laid upon him to land ity.
giA'ing lists of accessions, bulletins have being in a reposeful mood.— Detroit
these people at Alilwaukee within the
Free Press.
he says, “ we have had two populations next tAveh'e hours, dead or alive.
Also an extra quality of Smith and Steam Coal*
There is almost no lim it to the edu been made as circumstances called for
in Europe, first the actual cultivators of
Two days later the daily press told the eating poAver of a library if intelligently them. When the Queen’s Jubilee Avas
MAILING A MAGAZINE.
the soil’ and then above these a second story: “ Alany on hoard never expected used.
observed, books relating to her Alajesty
Eighteen men, aided by the fastst
If you have not given me the order for your winter population producing nothing, but claim to see land again. The boat began to There are always people Avho call for furnished material for one; the trouble mailihg
appliances, are kept on a rush
ing the best frui.ts of the earth from its pitch and tumble in a Avay that sent all books by their title Avithout having any with Spain brought out another; the
every month getting The Ladies’ Home
supply of C O A L , now is the time.
.
cultivator and carrying out this exaction the furniture that Avas not fastened to idea Avhat they are. To such the tactful South African Avar another. In the Journal off to its subscribers. The first
at the point of the sw ord; and further the decks spinning from one end of the librarian can easily say': “ You Avill like spring there are bulletins of books on shipments are started about the middle of
“Be Neighborly.”
Call in.”
offering no return whatever to the pro cabiu to the other, while there Avas a this better,” aud hand them something birds, on Avild floAA'ers, and on out-of each mouth, and from that time until
ducers.”
sound of straining beams and groaning that Avill be more suitable. Many young door life, such as those of John Bur the twenty-fifth the magazines pour out
of the Journal’s publishing office by the
“ This is an enormous injustice,” ob timbers beneath the terrific blasts persons are too fond of fiction ; she can roughs, Thoreau aud others.
two-horse-dray load. On the twentyserves Mr. Johnston. So it is, but it is Alany became seasick and in a short in a quiet Avay, pre\rail upon them to
Sometimes neAV books for boys or fifth of each month every Journal has
exceedingly attractive, we might say time there Avas a A'eritable panic. Pas take books more for their advantage.
girls or the little folks or for teachers reached its destination, and work in the
fascinating, to the class who have the sengers Avere pitched about and a num
And here it is proper to say that if are catalogued in this W'ay. These mailing department slackens for a few
luxurious benefit of it. And if this class her injured. All about the deck this parents would co-operate Avith the con bulletins, often accompanied by explan days. Some idea of the tremendous
can only keep the world persuaded that morning there Avere stains of blood, aud scientious librarian, there Avould be less atory notes, have increased the circa size of the Journal’s subscription list
may be gained when it is known that
all who object to such an arrangement there Avas blood on the walls.”
danger of children groAving up with
lation.
forty tons of mailing type are required
are anarchists and ought to be stood up
Like all country toAvns, this one has to set up the names of subscribers.
The captain himself remarked that he taste for trashy, sensational stories.
against a wall and shot, their good for had seen all of the heavy storms on the
There is a popular fallacy that a li its local societies, all of which hav There are three-quarters of a ton of each
numeral, audit requires twenty thousand
tune will be complete.
lake during the last tAventy-five years brarian has not much to do but to pass literary exercises of some sort. When galleys to accommodate the subscribers’
But the burden breaks down not only the storms in which the Alpena and books over the counter, make record of one of them made a “ specialty” of names in type. This stock would equip
the man under it but the business of the Cliicora Avere lost,but this storm eclipsed them, and read alUthc new publications Washington, all the biographies of the six or eight daily newspapers. As many
whole people. “ To speak in the passion them all in fury AA'hile it lasted.
“You have such a good opportunity to “ Father of his Country” Avere in such as sixty-five compositors are employed
less language of science,” says Mr. John
Now
I
am
not
a
sailor
or
a
seafaring
read you have so much leisure,” is often demand there was not one remainin setting the names of the Journal’s sub
^
scribers in type—printers enough to set
ston, “ it is an economic disability against man, hut it seems to me when the Avinds heard. There could not possibly be
on the shelves. The same Avas true the type fo r the biggest metropolitan
which no country can bear up in com and waters have made up their mind to greater mistake. The right kind of when they discussed Forestry, Good daily newspaper. The expenses for
petition with freer lands. It is this tre have a “ hot time” on the lake, and a librarian finds the time more than filled Roads, Trusts, Civil Service, the Tem postage paid by the Journal approximate
$75,000 a year.
mendous disability which has left Europe storm, With all the madness of the heat in library hours, and, if faithful and de perance Question, etc.
at the mercy of America. The cultiva and fury of the tropics in its black coils A'oted, does a large amount of labor
Every effort is made to keep in touch
My Neighbor.
tors of Europe are compelled to give up is rushing across the land and roarin that is not taken into account.
with all students, Avho are not only
a great p art of the fruits of their toil", itself hoarse for everybody to get out of
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell says: “ The encouraged but urged to avail them Who is my neighbor, Lord? Not only he
Whose threshold lies hard by my own;
and m ust therefore put such high prices the Avay, that everybody should get out reader is born, not made; you cannot selves of the ample resources aAvaitin
It has many points of superiority.
Call and examine it.
My neighbor is not he alone
on the rest to pay expenses that they of the Avay. To beat up against such help the others.” To a certain extent them.
Whose life with mine moves in equality.
W e have a full line of Stoves, Ranges and Oil Heaters, Coal leave the m arket practically in the hands fury Avith a lot of tender flesh and blood this is true. Those who are born Avith The clergymen of the place have un Not only those in wounds or poverty,
of the A m ericans.”
is either consummate folly or cruelty a love for books Avill read. The libra consciously been the ageucies in givingBut ofttimes those aloof in wealth,
Hods, Galvanized Pails, Wash Boilers, Clothes Wringers.
And often revelers in health
That is to sayr, the European pro In spite of the fact that the old text
ry may he miles aAvay,but there are reg wide circulation to religious books. Have
unseen heartaches craving sympathy.
ducer carrying a soldier and an aristo falling out of pulpit utterance and warn ular visitors; while others Avithin stone’s As an illustration: the librarian gave to
Wherever there is opportunity
crat on his back cannot run the race of ing it is still Avise to “ flee from the throw never enter its doors. Yet there one of them D r. Van Dyke’s “ The
To serve a fellow-creature’s need,
What’er his place or rank or creed,
life w ith the American. But if he wrath to come.”
are some Avho may be induced to read. Gospel for a World of Sin,” as some
There let me do Christ’s gracious ministry.
humps his back and tries to throw them
I t was unnecessary trouble. A avov Often a neAV and popular book which thing he Avould like to i*ead, and to
—Albert B. Carner.
off he is an anarchist. A sad case cer from the captain Avould have avoided it every one is talking about, like “ David another “ H iram Golf’s Religion,” Avith
tainly.
all. And there are other captains Avho Ilarum,” is the means of giA'ing them a the result that the two men referred to
After Many Years
HALLOW ELL,
- Mjl M A I N E . “ To the operation of this cause,” the could save the world from much of its start. The chances are that when they them from the pulpit on the following Have elapsed people w rite to say that
former member of the B ritish Civil Ser trouble, captains on ships of state, cap return it they Avill ask if you have some Sunday, and there was immediately a the cures which Hood’s Sarsaparilla
vice goes on to rem ark, “ we must assign tains of armies, captains of industry, thing equally' interesting or “ as good as great call for those books from the mem accomplished are lasting and complete.
No other medicine has such a record
the ruin of agriculture in England. captains of commerce, captains of that Avas.” The librarian should ahvays bers of the congregations.
of cures. No other medicine possesses
Compelled to pay rents—which are pri churches. Alany a ship loaded with be on the alert to call the attention of
Again the mere fact of proffering the great poAver to purify and enrich
vate taxes—of ten, tw enty, or as in the Under hum anity is carried out into seas these infrequent readers to books she is some book to a chance visitor has in- the blood and build up the system.
hop gardens of K ent, fifty dollars an acre, of trouble because some captain is more sure they cannot help liking. After a | troduced it to a Avliole neighborhood.
Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills, re
E v e r y b o d y lik zes H o m e N e w s .
the farmers have literally been beggared determined than compassionate.
time the selection is left Avholly to her, ! People tell one another about books lieve constipation, assist digestion. 25c.
THE WHITE MAN'S BURDEN.
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The Grand Lodge of Good Templars
will be in session in Gardiner Wednesday
and Thursday, October lO a n d ll. Public
meetings will be held in the evenings of
both days. The business of the lodge
w ill occupy the daily sessions.

The Dewey arch has become unsightly
and dangerous, and the New York city
council it is expected will order its re
moval. Most meu intepret it as due to
loss of confidence in the Admiral. We
should rather look at it as want of patriot
ism, for the arch was to honor all who
took part in our naval triumphs. Are
Whether or not there is a legal right we a patriotic people?
for a m anufacturer of whiskeys to use
The Bath motorraan, whose car ran
the seal of Yale and other universities as
a trade mark he should not be allowed over the little Roderick child Wednesday
to do so. The seal of a college is the last, had previously been in an accident
property of the institution and has an which killed an old man. He lias been
untold value. The brewer claims he has exonerated of blame—but the public
the authority of the patent office to turn will always associate him with trouble
on the trolley. A like case existed on the
the seal in such base uses.
A. H. & G. Road when one of its motorThe Portland press argues that the men went through a like experience.

The politician is forced to make queer
somersaults. Bourke Cockran said in
1896 (hat Bryan carried in his hand the
llaming torch of Populist discontent,
Populist agitation and Populist destruc
tion. It seems queer, to see Cockran
holding aloft a Bryan torch himself.

South is largely in favor of expansion
The rise in the price of coal and flour
on the score of increase in business, and
would endorse McKinley more liberally will be received by those who see the
if the negro question was not involved. causes far more cemplacently than the
There are reasons to think that Washing unrightous increase in prices of oil,meats,
ton State and other western states which and supplies not affeeted by the shortage
endorsed Bryan m 1896 will repudiate of supply. Still, the matter will have
him in the coming election. In either an im portant bearing on the coming
The railroad managements now section of the country, Bryan was well election. Blaine was defeated by a trifle
compared with it.
recognize the electric road as a part of supported in the form er year.
their business. Tuesday last the Boston
Well nigh incredible is the Shi nghai
and Maine railroad filed at Concord N*
From numerous electric road accidents
H. a petition with the state supreme of late, it is shown that people are care report that Prince Tuan has been honored
court asking fo r authority to build an less in places of danger. A Bath woman by the Chinese government with appoint
electric railroad from Concord to Nashua. jumped from an electric car under full ment to the position of grand secretary
headway. They carried her unconscious to the Emperor. Such an act would be
Rev. C. M. Sheldon, of Topeka, while into a near-by physicians office for treat a senseless and gratuitous affront to all
in Boston, is credited witn scolding the ment. A Lewiston man was also badly the powers, since Tuan is regarded as
\oung men fo r not marrying. Now hurt by an ordinary electric light, whose the Chinaman above all others responsi
that advice is more applicable in the wire had become crossed with others. ble for the Pekin outrages.
metropolis than elsewhere. He should If you know how to form the circuit,
also scold the young ladies who insist on don’t do it.
The shutting down of the richest mine
dressing like the daughters of million
in Colorado on account of a strike grow
aires.
Senator Depew was asked the other ing ont of an order compelling every
day regarding the education of the rich. miner to make an entire change of cloth
The anthracite railroads in Pennsyl He replied that all young men should be ing and to walk stark naked from the
vania hold that entire coal region in a so taught as to be able to earn their own changing room to the dressing room
grasp of steel, and consumers through living. “ There never was a V anderbilt,” when quitting work opens up another
out the country are in their control. he said, “ who could not, if left without labor question. The trouble is over the
Ohe remedy is to turn to wood and a cent, earn his own living. And they loss of gold nuggets by a few dishonest
bituminous coal—for no possible combi have all been the better for it. The workmen. The men refuseiug to comply
nation can make all three grades of fuel Jews of old believed in this idea with the conditions.
the subject of trust monopoly.
thoroughly—and all youths of 15 were
Portland was visited Saturday by two
obliged to learn some trade.
heavy
electrical showers, both in the
An increase of about 14,000,000 in the
Associate Justice David T. Brewer of afternoon. The rain came down in
population of the United States in ten
years will be shown by the census, and the Supreme Court of the United States, blinding floods, deluging the streets,
only 4,000,000 of the number is due to has been appointed to a new lectureship stopping electric cars, sweeping people
immigration. There need be no alarm at Y^ale, that of lecturer on “ The Res- off their feet, and flooding cellars. The
ponsiblities of Citizenship.” The course streams assumed dangerous proportions
about the American birth rate.
of lectures will be delivered in February near the Union station, near the Grand
Admiral Dewey need be at no pains next. The foundation for these lectures Trunk, and at the foot of Exchange
to defend his exploit in Manila Bay. It is a fund of $30,000, given to Yale by street. Commercial street was flooded
makes no difference whether he sunk the William E. Dodge of New York city and rendered almost impassable within
Spahish ships or induced their com “ for the purpose of promoting among five minutes after the rain began. Sev
manders to scuttle them. The victory the students and graduates of Y'ala and eral residences were damaged by light
among the educated men of the Unit'd ing.
Was complete and hostorie.
States an understanding of the duties of
Charging the coal miners $2.75 per
The statement that New Orleans would Christian citizenship and a sense of per
discontinue the grammar and high school sonal responsibility for the performance keg for powder that only costs the com
panies 90 cents, and can be bought of
education of colored children and sub of these duties.”
outsiders
for $1.50, is an extortion on
stitute manual training for those 10
Several addresses and discussions at the part of the operators that is obvious
years old and upwards, is denied. Ii
Will be a sorry day for the South when the Congregational conference in Au to everybody, regarcless of the sophistry
Jt denies schooling to its colored children. gusta will attract especial notice. Mr. that if that price were not ob
Stackpole, a recent convert from metho- tained wages would have to be reduced.
dism,
in arguing for a more liberal policy, The employment of that method of deal
There is no question but that every na
said
a
few indiscreet things, which led ing with their employees enables the
tional election proves for weeks disas
trous to business interests. The State to some considerable feeling. President mining concerns to pretend to the public
thar they are paying much better wages
elections could profitably all come to Hyde, in trying to account for the ab
than they actually are. It is charged,
sence
of
the
young
men,
placed
the
fault
gether—and only a month in advance of
too, that the company stores are also
on
the
requirements
and
methods
of
the general election.
church admission. Rev Mr. Pringle, of conducted on the same Shylock princi
ples.
Democratic Chairman Jones remarks Eastport, in condemning Sabbath-break
ing,
placed
the
chief
cause
with
the
rail
apropos of the betting odds against
It seems strange that men should seek
Bryan that a wager is only a gambler’s roads—and carried his warfare to ex
argument anyway, and that it deserves treme limits that many will not endorse. refuge in a saloon in times of danger,
to be regarded simply as such by sensible The three addresses contain problems but that was true in Morristown, Minn.,
persons, which is all very true. Would worthy of most serious consideration. Tuesday evening. The village was
struck by a cyclone and a barn wTas
we hear the same word from him if the
bets were running in Bryan’s favor?
The American position is briefly th is: raised in the air and dropped directly on
It is proposed to make peace with China top of Paul Galsekes’ saloon, where 16
Mark Hanna is a quibbler for the good as soon as possib'e and on terms that people had taken refuge from the storm.
of the cause, and now says he was mis make another Boxer outbreak impossible The saloon collapsed and the occupants
quoted about the trusts. He says he said leaving the details of punishment of the were all buried in the debris. It is said
that “ there were no ti lists in the mean Boxer ringleaders for later consideration, that eight bodies and three injured per
ing of the law ” and he also says he said along with the question of indemnity. sons were taken from the ruins. Texas
that “ the trust issue is nothing more than Peace on suitable terms is the main con was also visited the same day with a
Germany’s programme is cloud-burst, doing wide-spread damage.
a Bryan bugaboo” . The first connection sideration.
practically,
revenge
first and peace later. Between the G ulf Tidal Wave, and cyc
is a quibble, and the second is another
unfortunate statement. Somebody will In pursuance of the American plan our lones, poor Texas will be in danger of
call Hanna a lying hypocrite before long. troops will be withdrawn from Pekin being drowned out.

It is now believed that the loss of life
occasioned by the storm in Galveston and
eisewhere on the southern coast cannot
be less than 12,000 , figures appallingly
great. The calamity stands as the most
awful of recent history.

44Honest Labor Bears
a Lovely
There is nothing more
pleasing to look upon than a
hearty , ruddy facet gained by
honest toil. They are the
saving o f the nation, these
toilers o f both sexest strug
gling for daily bread.
Fare blood makes them able to keep up
the dally round o f duty at home, shop or
store. I f the blood has a taint or im
purity, or a run down feeling comes on,
the one remedy is Hood's Sarsaparilla,
America's Greatest Medicine for the blood.
Poor Blood — ,4SMy blood w a s so
poor that in hottest w eather I felt cold.
Hood's Sarsaparilla made me w arm . It is
the right thing in the right place." Hattie
J. Taylor, Woodstown, N. J.

Hood'. Pills cure liver ifl» ; the non-irritating and
only cathartlo to U k . w l t b T S a r i a p a r l l u T .

soon. They will probably go to the
Philippines and remain there ready for
whatever service turns up—either in the
islands or again in China. The Asiatic
fleet will be strengthened by the addition
of several of our best vessels, leaving
our Chinese interests guarded by the
navy instead of the army. W ith a large
force at Manila and a powerful fleet on
the Chinese coast we shall be in a strong
position, and the departure of our troops
from the Chinese capital will lend force
to our position as an advocate of the in
tegrity of the Chinese empire.
A Maine man wTho has traveled a good
deal in different parts of the United
States is still enthusiarstic over Maine
scenery, and says he does not care to go
elsewhere for fine views. Even the far
famed Palisades of the Hudson are not
equal, in his opinion, to the scenery on
the Kennebec river between Richmond
and Benton. Maine scenery is all rig h t:
It is the people that need brushing up in
some ways.

It has been a fiery year in Maine so
far and if the same proportion holds for
the rest of the year the totals will be be
yond anything in recent years. The in
surance commissioner’s department has
been getting ready all the losses for the
current year and the result is surprisingly
large. In 1899 the total damage for the
year was $1,941,910,58. For the first
six months of the present year the total
damage was $1,015,261- Thus the dam
age for six months of 1900 is within
$926,649,24 of what it was for the entire
year of 1899. In discussing these figures
Mr. Charles W. Fletcher, the deputy
commissioner, says that it must be borne
in mind that during the first six months
of the present year there were the large
conflagrations in Lewiston, Portland and
Skowhegan, which account for a large
part of the total loss.

P IS O ’S C U R E FO R

uUnto WntKt ALL ELSE FAILS.
B est C ough S yru p . T a ste s Good,
in tim e. Sold by d ru g g ists.

SBUfcWMsfc

THE COAL STRIKE.
The principal demands of the coal
miners are: the abolition of comp my
stores and company doctors; a reduction
in the price of powder from $2.75 a keg—
the price in 1874—to$1.50; the payment
of wages twice a month and in cash; the
limitation of a ton to 2,240 pounds: and
an advance in wages ranging from ten
per cent, for men receiving over $1.75 a
day to twenty per cent, for those receiv
ing less than $1.50.
There seems to be nothing unreasona
ble in those demauds.
Certainly the
coal workman is worthy of his hire, and
should receive his wages at regular
periods, in money—not in doctors ser
vices!
It Is unfortunate that violence should
be resorted to so soon, but the present
occurrences do not prove the guilt
of the striking men. There are indica
tions that the operators themselves are
willing to encourage an prolong the etril e
for the increase of revenue coming with
the immediate increase of price. We
hope the men will hold themselves
within the law—Public sentiment rules
things in this country and will the sooner
help them to compel the operators or the
railroad companies, whichever may be
the responsible parties, to deal justly and
fairly with them.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Sept. 42th, 1900.
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the fam ous

Uncle Sam has decided to play a lone
hand during the remainder of the Chinese
game, and has so informed those who
were his partners in the early stages of
the game. The division of the powers
as to what ought to be done made the B ET TER TH A N EVER.
EV ’R Y T H IN G NEW AND
outlook for trouble in China so threaten SOLO BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
U F TO DATE.
ing, that this government concluded to
W H T C H F O R F H R H D E T X T NOONtake no chances of being drawn into a
war against China or any of the allied
Reserved seats now on sale at Turner’s.
powers, and in diplomatic terms in
TICKETS, 35 and 50c.
Children, 25c.
formed the powers that the United States
Minister at Pekin had been directed to arrangethe preiminaries for opening ne
gotiations with Li Hung Chang and the
other peace envoys of the Chinese govern
Unless you know what you are going to get.
ment,and he further accentuated the pur
A
blind bargain alw ays favors the other felpose of this government to act alone, an
1 >w. Don’t buy our
nouncing that excepting a strong guard
for the American Legation, it would
order all American troops out of ChiiX'
at once. What effect if any, this will
have upon the plans of the other powers
in China, is at yet problematical, but tl e
until you have carefully considered whether
impression in Washington is general that
t is worth the money or not.
this government was wise in taking ad
vantage of its first opportunity to honora
Our B oys’ and Misses’ School Shoes can stand that Test!
bly withdraw from the alliance. The
guard for the American Legation will Boys’ Solid Leather School Shoes,
to 2, Only 9 8 c and
be a strong one of about 2,000 men, ar
to
for
and
tillery, cavalry and infantry,and will not Boys’ Solid Leather School Shoes,
be subject to the orders of Count Walder- Vlisses’ Solid Leather School Shoes, 8* to 11, Only 8 9 & 9 8 c
A HEAVY LAND SALE.
see, Commander in Chief of the Allied
Vlisses’ Solid Leather School Shoes, 11^ to 2, 9 8 c and $ .
.
army.
M r. Sam’l Currier, proprieter of Pine
These
Shoes
are
all
duuble
soles,
and
made
on
p
u
q
ose
to
stand
the
wear
and
The troops withdrawn from China
Grove Farm , has been negotiating this will be sent to the Philippines, where tear of a Fall School Shoe.
week a heavy land sale, involving all the renewed activity of the insurgents
the land owned by him on the South makes them needed. In fact, the need
side of the Litchfield Road, some 100 for soldiers in the Phillippines is believed
125 WATER ST.,
au g l
G A RD IN ER. ME.
acres, and a probable sale of Pine Grove to have been a factor in causing the ad
farm itself— with tools and Stock. The ministration to decide to hurry up the
purchasers are Messrs. Benj. and W. W. withdrawal of the American troops from
Vaughan. This large sale of land will China. There will be no delay, as Gen.
not cripple Mr. Currier's farm ing work, Chaffee was ordered nearly a month ago
fer he owns several hundred acres to hold himself in readiness to withdraw 1. IN HIS STEPS, “ What Would
Jesus Do?”
C. M. Sheldon.
beside in immediate vicinity of the Pine at any time.
2 Crucifixion of Philip Strong, “
G rove; the readers of the Register will
Recent news from Cuba has not been 3 Robert Hardy’s Seven Days, “
be much interested to know the develop pleasing to those Americans who are The Twentieth Door,
“
ments to follow.
“
sincerely desirous of seeing the island His Brother’s Keeper,
In event of sale of Pine Grove Farm , governed by the Cubans at an early day, Richard Bruce,
“
“
M r. S. G. Otis, of this city, w ill have and the prediction is freely made that John King’s Question Class,
“
m anagem ent of the property.
the programme providing for the with Mai com Kirk,
“
drawal of our military authority next The Miracle at Markham,
In His Steps, in German,
“
The Governor of Pennsylvania un year will not be carried out. It is the A Matter of Business, W. C. Stiles , i
^
.
doubtedly did a wise thing in ordering result of the constitutional elections that Not His Own Master, Mrs.G.S.Reaney v _ ^ O l l 0 £ £ 0 ^ L L l C i 0 r T L «
S. K. H ocking.
the militia to Shenandoah. The tendency has caused this uneasiness as to Cuba’s To Pay the Price,
in such cases is not to call out the troops immediate future. Unless those who Edward Blake : College Student,
C. M. Sheldon. !
except as very las£ resort. The result ought to know are mistaken, a majority
of
the
delegates
elected
to
the
Constitu
Bound
in
Paper,
25
Cents each.
has generally been thal a great deal of
Not only does it give a vivid
tional
Convention
represent
the
worst
Linen
Cloth,
40
Cents.
violence, and bloodshed has taken place
picture of Western college life, but,
Regular Cloth, gilt top, 75 Cents.
which might have been averted by early elements on the island, and there is no
being placed at the time of the
1,
2,
3,
in
Cheap
Paper
Edition,
10
j
probability
that
they
will
formulate
a
recourse to a power strong enough to
Cents Each.
Spanish-American war, it affords
constitution
that
will
provide
for
a
stable
keep would-be rioters in subjection.
ALSO BY C. M. SHELDON.
opportunity for the expression of
The presence of the militia does not government or he accepted by our Con
abridge any real right of the strikers. gress, to which it must be submitted Redemption of Freetown, cloth, 25c. the author’s very positive views on
It simply retains them from resorting when complete. Officials will not dis Any 5 of the 25c books to one address,$1.00 the s u b je e t of expansion, and the
Any 6 of the 40c books to one address, 2.00
to violence and intimidation to prevent cuss the matter, saying that the constitu Any
Every one inter
5 of the 75c books to one address, 3.00 army canteen.
men from working whose right to work tion will speak for itself when finished,
Large type, gilt top, 12 full-page ested in these subjects, should
is just as clear as theirs not to work. and that the only duty of the President In H jg illustrations, cloth cover design
_ .
in blue, white and gold.
read this book.
The men are simply required to limit in connection therewith will be to trans o t C p S In Box, $ 1 2 5 .
illustrated
mit
it
to
Congress.
Private
letters
re
their work to personal appeals—wholly
ceived in Washington say there is much The Advance, Congregational W eekly, to a new subscriber,
free from violence.
alarm felt among that class of Cubans until Jan. i, 1902, for $2. Clubs of Five, or more, $1.50
who are not seeking personal profit out
each. Trial Offer, three months 25 cents.
The Congregational conference in of the government of the island. They
Advance Publishing Co.,215 Madison St.,Chicago
A ugusta wras largely attended by Hallo- are afraid that Congress may accept the
well church people. They were p ar Constitution that will be prepared by the
ticularly interested in the missionary Convention, and will take steps to inform
WE S ELL
service of Wednesday afternoon, in Congress and the people of this country
which Miss Delia Emerson, secretary of of the true character of the majority of
the W oman’s Board, took part; and the men who will be members of
also in the evening sermon by Rev. C. that Convention. Gen. Fitshugh Lee,
G. McCully. Both speakers were in who is in Washington, on leave of ab
former years identified w ith the Old sence said of the coming constitutional
South. Our people entertained a con convention: “ Everything in connection
siderable number of the delegates.
with it is problematical and experimental Best In title M arket, also
If the Cubans can frame a Constitution
tk a t W o n d o r Stove b u r n s 48 hours.
Hon. Hiram Knowlton of Portland a and prove their ability to govern them
level-headed lawyer, says that the lesson selves, so well and so good, but if they KITCHEN GOODS, HARDWARE. PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.
of the recent election, especially in Cum can’t do this for themselves—well, then
berland county, indicates clearly that the somebody will have to do it for them.
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, although
people intend to take a part in the selec
politically
opposed to the administration,
tion and election of county officers, and
act in accordance with their convictions highly commends its Chinese policy,
without regard to dictation. “ It is evi which he declares to be conservative.
dent,” continued Mr. Knowlton, “ that He thinks it calculated to remove danger
Maine.
public officials are to account for their of our becoming involved in a common Augusta,
official acts, that officers are not lords
but servants, and that they will be called war of the powers against China, of
which he says: “ The United States can
to account for their trusts.”
fS jjjje (g_|p] [JF| [fa] qj q T ?T (*) l^G M sfaf® T ® <*) <*)
not afford to run the risk of accepting 6) 6) 6)
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A NEW BOOK . . .
BY C. M. SHELDON.
Edward Blake:

ffiagee agd Glenwood
F U R N A C E S an d

P L U M B IN G and PIPIN G .

TABER, CAREY & REID ,

A Pennsylvania girl took a fatal dose
of poison the evening before her wed
ding day. She left a note saying that
the night before she had seen her lover
intoxicated for the first time, and could
not bear either the disappointment of
giving him up, or the shame of being a
drunkard’s wife.
$ioo Reward, fio o .
The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
.being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucus surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer one Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

fruits of such a war, whether successful
or unsuccessful. We cannot become in
volved with the European powers. The
American policy is separate and distinct
from the policy of all other governments.
It is above board and open. Our ends
and our aims are not identical with those
of any other country. We cannot afford
to ally ourselves with any of them. We
may co-operate with one or all of them,
but we do not need to agree with them .”
Prof. J . W. Jenks, who has been in
Europe for three months making an in
vestigation of trusts for the information
of the United States Industrial Commis
sion, has submitted a preliminary report.
He found that Germany led in the num 
ber of trusts in Europe, the courts of
that country having upheld contracts
with them in decisions, and that they
flourished in England and Austria and
are beginning to make headway in
France. In both Austria and Germany,
banks are active in promotion of trusts
and frequently control them. He learned
in Germany that they are trying to form
an international trust in certain lines of
iron manufacture, to include German,
English and American manufactories,
similar lo several now in existence which
embrace German and Belgian concerns.

It is up to you now.
We have just bought a Retailer’s Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
AT LE S S THAN 2 5 c ON THE DOLLAR, and offer
them to you at these unheard-of prices:

Boys’ Goods, 56c.

Men’s Jj Ladies, 79c.

Come early and make sure of your size.
“ Humanic” and “ Well-Known.”

We still carry the

H i.
W
P A
y s o i r .
A G E N T FOR W . L. DO UG LASS SH O E S.
A ll Kinds Repairing Prom ptly Executed.
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Pow der

▼ A b so lu tely 'P u r e
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROVAL BAKING POWDER C O .. NEW YORK.
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PERSONAL NOTES.

The father of the young m an, W alter
R. King, who was so severely burned
by a live wire on the roof of the Evans
Hotel last Thursday, has retained
County A ttorney Hesolton and W. C.
Atkins of Ibis city and will immediate
ly commence a suit for damages against
the Kennebec Heat, and Light company
for injury received by their wires run
ning over the Hotel.—Reporter Jo u r
nal.
AH. A. E. AVood, the Augusta
w atchm aker and jeweler, who has been
associated with Mr. I I . P . Lowell for
12 years, lias opened a place of busi
ness for himself at Quimby’s A rt Store,
258 W ater street, lie solicits the pat
ronage of Hallowell citizens who desire
Fine Watch Repairing—clock and Jew 
elry work of any kind. See his card
in another part of this issue.

A MUCH NEEDED IMPROVEMENT.
E ditor Register:—
There is one improvement in the
streets of our good city that I would
like to see before many years. I have
reference more particularly to W ater
street. I am tired of hitching my horse
in mud and w ater. I t is good for the
horse, but not for me, neither for the
merchants’ windows. How they have
stood it so long I do not see; they must
be the most forbearing and good-na
tured people in the world. The street
ought to be paved or a portion of it the
first year from AVinthrop to Union
street. It is a shame that in a city of
granite there should be so much mud
and w ater, and that, too, when there
are thousands of paving within easy
hauling distance rotting on the ground
for w ant of use. True it would cost
something to do it, but you cannot
have any good thing in this world w ith
out cost. Better go without something
else and have a clean dry street, so nice
and attractive that out-of-town people
will be drawn in to trade h ere; so clean
and neat and free from pools of water
that a lady may dress in silks, if she
likes and walk their whole length w ith
out fear of being bespattered. Surplus
and surface w ater cannot be got rid of
w ithout good drainage and paving,
I t is a m atter worth thinking about
even if the city government cannot see
its way clear to adopt my radical mea
sures.
AV. P . A.

Mr. AVm. Tregembo, dealer in m ar
ble monuments, has had a busy season,
and is now at work on a considerable
num ber of orders. Two handsome
marble monuments, one for the Hallo
well cemetery, a second for Air. Jas.
Clough, of Chelsea, a sarcophagus mon
ument in memory of the late S. A.
Stoddard, two handsome granite m ark
ers, and numerous tablets for different
parts of the county, are included. The
Stoddard monument is being cut from
Freeport granite, with die of Quincy
granite.

Capt . Geo . S. F uller and wife made
M r. M. B. H unt, who has had the a very pleasant trip overland by car
The Annual Convention of the Bap
m anagem ent of t lie Corner Grocery the riage last week—visitiug friends in
tists was held this week in Yarmouth.
past year, goes to Shawraut, M e., to Bristol.
Rev. AV. D. Plummer, Rev. H arry
accept a like position. Mr. M. E.
Taylor, Major E. Rowell, Airs. M. F.
M rs. II. L. B rown, who has spent
Sheehan succeeds him.
Heath, AIiss Annie Banks, AIiss Flora
the summer with her father, M. H . P.
Lunt and Brann carry quite a large Getchell, left on Monday to join her
Priest, AIiss Minnie Cross and Airs.
AIrs. C. II. Oldham, milliner, re
stock of undertlannels and hosiery for husband in Troy, N. II. Air. Brown turned this week from a business trip
Boy den attended from this city.
women and children. Now is the time has charge of the Norcross quarries to Boston, where she selected an ex
Found.
to buy your tleece lined hose.
there.
cellent stock of the latest designs in
The daily steamboat service to Boston
AIrs. F. G. R ussell and chi’drcn millinery. The annual opening will
A Lead that is pure just as the guarantee
says. The first lead that was establish in
is discontinued Sept 29—the three trips left Hallowed Tuesday last for their occur at an early date, but AIrs. Oldham
the United States,dates back to 1762 and has
will be glad to receive orders at any
per week after that date will he made home in Florida.
enjoyed the confidence and good will of
time. Call and examine the new goods.
its many users from its first appearance to
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
AIr . G eo. F. Warner and daughter
date. It is fine, white and durable, and C.
A
ugusta
tried
to
get
along
a
year
L. Spaulding or F. H. Beale & Co., of Au
Mr. John Grigg' and wife now have Mona, of Pittsfield, who have been the
gusta will sell it to you, at no more cost than
charge of the Granite Hill boarding guests of Air. B. F. AVarner, returned w ithout the 9 o’clock evening bell, and
you are now paying.
then returned to the good old custom.
house. M r. Grigg has worked for the home Monday.
The stroke of the bell should remind
company a long term of years.
N O T IC E .
AIiss L izzie AIcC lenc. i , who has young people to wend their way home
Hallowell people will have an oppor been in Boston ten days, returned home ward. The Curfew Bell is w orthy of
Mrs. Edith Walker Gray, modiste, is now
tunity Tuesday evening to attend a Monday.
ready to make engagements to work at her
adopting here in Hallowell.
CONFERENCE GUESTS.
dressmaking parlors. No. 3 Page street, or
good minstrel show, when the San
AIr . Rob J. A nderson, who is work
to go out by the day. Address P. O. Box
Air. Cushman AValker is at work on
Francisco M instrels will be at the
Hallowell homes entertained a considerable 250, Hallowell, Me.
ing with the Thomas Plant Co., at the building recently purchased by
number of Conference delegates.
Opera House. There will be a street
Jamaica Plains is at home for a ten him, w ith purpose of fitting up the
At Mayor Tenney’s, Rev. E. L. Marsh of
parade at noon and the company will
F o r Rent.
days’ vacation.
AVaterville,
and Rev. C. G. McCully of Calais.
lower
story
for
his
b;:
o
m
ith
business.
be a good one.
At Mr. AV. C. Johnson, Revs. G. M. Howe,
Two Tenements on AA'ater street, of
AIr . Ralph S. T homas, who has been He will sink the floor timbers 18 inches
six rooms each; also a good Tenement
Messrs. Geo. AV. Paul and Chas. S. in the A dirondacks this summer, ar to level of the street, add new windows Lewiston, and R. T. Hack, Portland.
At Mrs.. GF. AViugate’s, Mrs. P. E. Bolster, on AVinthrop street. For particulars,
Burnham returned Saturday from a rived home Tuesday morning. He and sheathe the entire room. He hopes
apply to
Mrs. E. E. Jameson, AVarren.
10 days’ trip to Harm on’s Ilarbor in made stops at Poughkeepsie and New to occupy it in November.
At AV. F. Marston’s, Rev, i.'an’l E Putnam,
JO H N H. QUINN,
quest of birds. Mr. Paul will later try York city on his w ay east. His sum
Judge E. O. Bean, of Readfield, cele Iloulton,
with Clary & Quinn.
for venison in the northern woods.
mer’s life in the liillss has been of especial brated two anniversaries September
At Mrs. S. F. Davenport’s, Miss Delia E.
M r. J . AV. Church advertises in this benefit. AVeduesday Ralph and bis 10th, iu which many friends are in Emerson, New York.
“ THE C IT Y FISH MARKET, ”
At Mrs. J. M. Eveleth’s, Mrs. Ida Vose
issue the Clarion Coal F urnace—one of mother were visiting Yarmouth friends. terested. In one case it was the 81st
Woodbury, Misses E. F. Thayer and Alice
the best heating furnaces in the m arket.
Hallowed friends tender their con birthday; in the other the 50th anni Kyle, all of Boston.
He would like to explain its good points gratulations to AIr. AV. E. Quinn, who versary of joining the Masonic order.
[Successor to Shea & Kilbreth.j
At Mrs. H. S. Stinson’s, Mrs. H. F. Hard
Friday
evening
of
last
week,
Lafayette
to you.
ing,
of
Machias,
has been promoted to the Portland
. A llK in d s o f F r e s h , C l C 1-4
S a lt a n d P ic k le d *
lie Lodge, of Readfield, gave due honors
AVe arc pleased to learn that Mr. branch of the Associated Press.
to the occasion—furnishing an interest
will
enter
upon
his
new
duties
October
The
Kennebec
steamShip
company
is
Ju stin R. Clary has been promoted to
O y s te r s , C la m s a n d L o b ste rs in
ing program.
to build a new steamer for its service
th e ir sea so n .
the charge of the New York branch of 1. His family will move to that city.
between Boston and Kennebec river
Norcross Bros, business, during Mr.
Col.
E.
C.
Stevens,
recently
received
N
ew
D airy C heese.
AIiss A bbik L. E yeletii returns this
ports. The plans are now being pre
B row n's absence in Troy, N. H .
week to her duties at the H ubbard Free a present of which he thinks a great pared and the contract for constructing
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
deal. Some of the genial colonel’s ad
Mrs. Clearw ater will open a private L ibrary. AIiss Eveleth has been visit mirers in Bar H arbor shipped the pack the craft will probably he aw arded be Relishes, etc.
fore many weeks. The new boat will
school for young children in October if ing friends at Point Ripley the past age by express and when it arrived at be ready to go on the route early next
D. E. Shea ,
F. A. Shea.
the
State
House
it
took
two
men
to
un
a sufficient num ber should be guaran three weeks.
season, and the old Sagadahoc will
141 Water street, Hallowell, Me.
load it. AVhen the papers were taken
teed. $he will be pleased to confer
Mrs. R euben B rooks and daughter, off from the bundle a live pelican that probably then be w ithdraw n.— Portland
N . H . B R ID G E S ,
with parents a t her home on Union St. AIiss Mary Brooks, are guests of Hallo- stands three feet high was found to have Press.
undisputed
possession
of
the
cage.
It
St. M atthew 's church, Rev. AV\ F. well friends this week. M rs. Brooks
will not he hung in the rotunda boside
Mrs. Katherine Emery, wife of Frank
Livingston, rector. Sixteenth Sunday gives us good news of her sister, AIiss the portraits of the noted men of the State
L. Emery, died at her home on Water
Lakeman,
now
in
Southern
California.
after T rinity, Morning Prayer and Ser- ;
but at present has a dark corner in the St., Friday morning last after a compara
moil at 10.30 o'clock. Sunday School
AIiss A nnie F . P age arrived in Mou- basement.—D aily Journal.
tively short sickness. Mrs. Emery was A Light Hand-Made Harness, $15.00
at 12 o’clock.
treal Sept. 22, on the steamer Dominion
City Marshal D rake, of Gardiner, connected with the management of the
Job AVork Prom ptly Executed.
Rev. C. A. AVight’s theme at the from Europe. She thence w ent to York seems to believe it is the officer’s duty market established by Mr. Emery, and
H
arbor,
where
she
will
remain
for
a
to swear out his own w arrant. lie had is kindly remembered. The funeral ser 2 doors above J . AY\ Church, Hallowell
Congregational church Sunday morning
w ill be ‘‘ What i» the way? Is it our few days before returning to Hallowell. w arned the proprietor of the Evans vices will be held Sunday morning, Rev.
methods and creeds or the faultfinders?”
Mr . AV. AV. V aughan, who has been House to quit liquor selling on the Sab AV. I). Plummer officiating.
R . N T E R I,
In the evening he will give the third in Paris and traveling on the continent, bath, and finding th at his orders had
Successor to S. A rata, Dealer in
address in the course on Genesis topics, was in the city Saturday last, and will not been obeyed, he brought the pro
Letter to Geo. F. Morse,
Noah and the Flood. Sunday School return here at an early date.
prietors before the Court, and they were
Hallowell, Me.
11.45 A . M. Y. P . S. C .E . 6 P .M .
fined $50 and costs. Now the upper
AIr . A. K. P erry and wife were court should take them in hand.
Nuls, Confectionery, Dates, Etc. Etc.
All are invited.
passengers with AIiss Page on the steam
Dear Sir: Here is a curious condition in A Specialty made of choice
AVe take pleasure iu adding to our er “ Dominion.” AVe shall hope to see
Station A gent Douglass informs us the paint business, but it exists. N. Avery,
exchange list the Christian Civic League them in Hallowell.
that we are in error in stating that there Delhi, N. Y, owns two houses exactly alike;
BANANAS and ORANGES.
he painted one with a mixed paint took 12
Record, a 16-p monthly devoted to
was danger of collision one evening gallons. Painted the other with Devoe;
Our
purpose is to conduct a Stand in
AIr. F. O. S argent, Boston, who last week between the “ Dum m y” and a bought 12 gallons and had 6 gallons left.
education of the people to better enforce
which the Citizens of Hallowell will
Same
painter:
George
Gilbert.
Same
result,
has
been
the
guest
of
Air.
J
.
F
.
Stearns,
m ent of law s. It is neatly printed,
special freight—that all three trains so far as looks go.
take pride.
and ably edited. Rev. AV. F . Berry, Loudon Hill, returned to Boston Thurs about the yard were protected by men
As you are not a paint maker, you prob
^
P r ic e s R e a s o n a b le . ? ?
don’t understand why a gallon of
day.
AVaterville, editor.
in front and at the rear of each train. ably
Devoe lead and zinc contains twice as
H allow ed members of the Chapman
AIr . F .J .D ooley, of Dooley & Ayers, AA^e are glad that was the case; the much paint as a gallon of some of the mixed
chorus are enthusiastic over the concert Fishkill, N. Y ., and wife, are guests of freight traffic on the road is enormous, paints. We’ll tell you: A gallon of milk
that is half water, isn’t a gallon of milk;
w ork in Bangor and Portland, and send Air. Ed Stafford. Air. Dooley has just and trains m ultiply daily.
neither is a gallon that’s half lime and china
FOR S A L E i
clay, a gallon of paint. The following is the
a liberal delegation to eacli city. returned from a tour of Ireland and a
analysis
of
one
of
the
mixed
paints
sold
in
House, Stable and Lot, containing about
An opportunity to purchase Furnish
A nother year better form a Hallowed trip to Paris. M rs. Dooley, nee Maggie
section:
Two Acres. Situated on Third Street,
ing Goods and Small Wares at auction your
Lead,
zinc
and
color,
41
per
cent
chorus, and invite the Augusta vocalists Stafford, has been her brother’s guest
Hallowell, 5 minutes’ walk from Post
prices will |be offered this Saturday Lime and China Clay, (adulter
Office and Electric Cars. Good Orchard
dow n here.
for several weeks.
ation.)
59
“
evening, and laser. Mrs. M. Roberts
This 59 per cent of Lime and China Clay and Good W ater.
Miss Mollie S. A therton, who has at
AIrs. II. N. W ebber and sou, Lee, has decided to close out all heavy fur is whitewash; it is to paint what water is
J . W. CLOUGH.
tended the Cowles A rt School, Boston, of AVaterville, have been guests of nishing goods of value in this way. to milk—adulteration; conseqently this paint 34—lm
contains only 41 per cent of legitimate paint
for several years, lias decieed to open Mayor Tenney this week.
The sales will be conducted in the store material (lead, zinc and color) while Devoe
an art studio in Portland, and will give
PAYING INVESTMENT WHEN
next south of their present location. lead and zinc contains 100 per cent.
That explains why a gallon of Devoe lead
AIr . and AIrs. O. AV. S ims left yes
instruction in w ork in crayon and oil
YOU PURCHASE GOODS AT
M. A. Ilaraden, G ardiner,Auctioneer. and zinc contains twice as much paint as a
painting. AVe have heard several friends terday on a carriage trip to China and
gallon
of
some
of
the
mixed
paints.
One of our business men thinks he
express the wish that Miss A therton neighboring towns.
Yours truly.
lias been buncoed and is indignant about
F. W. Devok & Co.
would give them opportunity of seeing
LOWEST PRICES on all articles found
AIiss Lusana Clary has been at home it. On payment of $2, he entered into
in a first-class drug store.
her xvork.
from Guilford this week. The princi an agreement with a traveling repre
PRICE LIST.
Reg. Our
The Maine Central offers two desira- pal of the school was obliged to give
p rice Price
sentative, securing the sole agency for
ahle excursion trips: AVeduesday next,- up his work temporarily on account of
Dr.IIill’s Blood and Nerve Tonic $1.00 $ 75
sale of a certain line of goods to be
Folger's Emulsion of Pure Cod
to the White M ountains and return for sickness.
Having been identified for many years with
Liver Oil with Hypopkosphites 1.00 .65
shipped at once and sold on commis the best class of AVa t c h W o r k and E n g r a 
only $2. Saturday, Oct. 6 , the annual
Kilmer’s Swamp Root
1.00 .73
J.
D.
N
utting, Jr., is in Otisfield, sion. The goods have not arrived. v i n g , with an enviable reputation for quality Dr. Hill’s Never Fail Headache
trip to Rockland and Thomaston.
of
work,
I
wish
to
announce
that
I
have
sev
Powders
.25 .20
his father’s old home, and will remain The two dollars left him three weeks ered my connection with H. P. Lowell, and
Lydia Pinkham’s Compound
1.00 .75
There is a rum or, w ith probable there several weeks.
ago.
now"occupy the SOUTH WINDOW of the Pierce’s Favorite Perscription
1.00 .73
QUIMBY ART STORE,Under Hotel North Pierce’s Medical Discovery
foundation, th at the Boston Flint Paper
1.00 .73
O
ur
correspondent,
“
W.
P.
A
.”
calls
where I shall give my undivided attention to Mellen’s Food, Large
M is s C a r r i e M a c o m b e r retureed Thurs
.75 .60
Co., has sold its business to the Ameri
Dr. AVilliam’s Pink Pills
.50 .38
day from her summer’s visit at Port Aller- attention to a much needed improve
can Glue Company. There are other
.50 .27
ton, Mass., with her sister, Mrs. C. P. ment on W ater street. In former days Watch Repairing and Engraving Dr. Hill’s Red Blood Pills
Doan’s Kidney Pills
.50 .38
large business deals on foot, from which Weston. Mr. Weston, has recovered his
the sides of the street were paved with
L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
.35 .28
Clock and Jewelry Work,
we earnestly hope H allow ed w ill receive health and is now attending to his legal
Carter’s Little Pills
.25 .15
field stones, and these should have been
Dr. Hill’s Celebrated Pain killing
benefit.
business.
replaced when its grade was changed in all branches.
and Strengthening Plasters
.25 .20
I shall maintain a high standard of work, Syrup Figs (California)
The Journal announces that M r . AV. C and concrete walks built in place of the
There are probably a half dozen
.50 .38
and
hope
to
receive
a
share
of
the
patronage
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1.00 .75
places on W ater street which keep open O l d s has resigned the superintendency of brick. In this connection let us call of the people of Hallowell.
Diamond Dyes, 3 packages
.25
on the Sabbath. T hat ought not to be. the Tayntor quarries. AVe hope that is not attention to farther Central street,
Alcock’s Plasters
.25 .13
A . E S . W O O D , Park’s Great German Dyspepsia
Some talk has been made, but little or the case, for Mr. Olds has made a warm W inding Hill road, the street across
place for himself in the estimation of HalloTablets
.50
nothing done tow ards closing them all well people. He has placed the quarry on Powder House hill, and the hill near the 258 W ater Street,
A ugusta. Pinkham’s Pills
.25 .19
Pheyno Caffein Pills
.25 .19
up. The excuse th at the electric car an excellent working basis, and will leave it Classical School buildings. A ll these
Fellow’s Compound Syrup Hypostation does business should be re in good condition for his successor. Mr. Olds sections of outlying roads have been
HALLOW ELL W EATHER.
phosphites
1.50 1.13
Dr. Gordon's Compound Syrup
will remain till December 12th.
moved in some way.
greatly improved, and need only a lib
Hypophosphites
1.25 .97
eral coat of gravel to hold them in good Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M. Belladonna Plasters
.25 .15
To The Deaf.
5 A. M.
7 P.M Comfort Powders
.25
.20
Wind
condition for some years. Looking at Sept.
NOTICE.
.25
.19
Clear
50 a Pierce’s Pelletts
35 a
NW
the streets and walks in general, a spe 19
A rich lady, cured of her deafness and
Hyomei,
Complete
Outfit
1.00
.85
Rain
55 a AViuolea, the great Nerve Builder 1.00
39 a
SE
20
.83
On and after Oct. 15, no cards of checks cial effort might reasonably be inaugu
noises in the head by Dr. Nicholson’s Artifi
64 a
Rain
59 a
SE
21
cial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to his Institute will be given out. Cards will be redeemed rated to make one job of placing them
56 a
sw Showers 58 a
until Dec. 1st; after that date will have no
22
so that deaf people unable to procure the value.
all iu permanent condition. The idea 23
50 a
56 a
Cloudy
NNE
Ear Drums may have them free. Address
J. H. Leigh & Co.; B. F. AVarner,
was advanced by ex-Alayor Safford, 24
GARDINER, ME.
62 a
55 a
Fair
SW
Lunt & Brann;
Mrs. M. Roberts.
No. 4760 l-2c, the Nicholson Institute, 780
O
P
E
N EVERY EVEN ING .
56 a
50 a
Fair
*
and
is
a
good
one.
25
ssw
Hallowell,
Sept.
27,1900.
Eighth Avenue, New York.

D. E. SHEA & SON,

Harnesses Made and
Repaired at Low Prices.

F r u it s Of all K in d s

P . N E R I.

Beane’s casu Drug store.

Special Announcement.

Hats and Caps.
T h e r e a re m a n y s ty le s.
W e h a v e th e R ig h t sty le s,
w h ic h a re c o rre c t for

Fall and Winter Wear.
Call a n d look; a t o n r $ 2 .5 0 F r a n k l i n
ID erby.
It h a s a ll th e good p o in ts of
th e $3.00 D erby.

THOSE BED CAPS FOR BOYS ARE “ NOBBY.”

ANDREWS BROTHERS,
TAILO RS,

CLO TH IER S

OPP. P. O.,

*

AND

FURN ISH ER S.

H A L L O W E L L , ME.

FALL and WINTER
Underflannels and Hosiery -*
for Women and Children, at
LUNT & BRANN’S,

Hallowell, Me.

A Good L in e of N e w e s t S ty le s in

Call and examine our goods which were carefully selected iu Boston.

OUR A N N U A L O P E N IN G will take place
early date, but we are now ready to fill all orders.

HRS. C. H. OLDHAM,

Auction.

at an

HaUoweU.

S a le !

COATS, P A N T S , H A T S , G L O V E S ,
Sm all Furnishing Goods, and a
V a rie ty of Sm all W ares.

Commencing SATURDAY EYE’NG, SEPT. 29th,
A T
7 O ’C L O C K ,
and continuing each evening at the same hour until
the goods are sold.

Mrs. NI. Roberts.
M. A. H A RA D EN , Auctioneer.

Auction Sales will be held at 1 4 7 WATER ST,, Hallowell.

THE SNAP HOOK & EYE.
Patented in the U- S- and all Foreign Countries.
TO A LL W OM EN
Your struggle with dress fastenings is all over now, if you use the
SNAP HOOK AND EYE.
A new convenience for all women.
A new sense of ease, of comfort and security in dressing, and a new
pleasure in undreseing quickly.

Closed by a touch,

Opened by a pull.

Note the easy manner of unfastening the
garment, a slight outward pull on the hook
side of the garment releases the eye from
the hook. You can unhook a waist in less
time than it takes to unfasten a single
hook of the old kind. Impossible to be
come unfastened under any condition un
less you desire it.
No groping to find the end of the bill
or pulling of the eye over a long bill to
fasten your garment. No contraction of
the body necessary, a slight pressure of
the eye on the end of the inclined bill
locks it securely.

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine.
It takes a few more stitches to sew the SNAP HOOK AND EY E
on a garment than it does the old kind, the extra stitches insure perfect
working, and securely attaches the hook and eye to the garment pre
venting tearing or wearing off, which annoyance cannot be overcome
when using any other make.

JAMES H. LEIGH & CO.

School Supplies.
Tablets, Pads, Copy Books, Spelling Blanks, Pencils
Rubbers, Pens, Holders, etc., etc.
-

L ow P ric e s .
Beane’s Cash Drug Store, F in e A s s o r tm e n t.
1900
A. F. Morse & Son, Hallowell

HALLOWELL REGISTER—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1900
to put an end to it as speedily as possible,
tiiat the Christian Civic League of Maine
is organized today.
N ATION A L O FF IC E R S
Prohibition has never yet been fairly
P re s id e n t, M r°. L. M. N. S tevens, P o rtla n d , Me.
tried in Maine. It has been on the
V ice P resid en t, A nna A dam s G ordon.
R ec. S ecretary, M rs. S usanna M. D. F ry .
Statute books some forty years, and a
Cor. S ecretary , M rs. C lara C. H offm an
T re asu re r, airs H elen M. B ark e r.
part of the Constitution for a dozen years
or more. It may be that prohibition is
C ITY O FF IC E R S .
P re s id e n t.
Mr s . W . H . P erky
not the best way to deal with the liquor
P ecretary ,
M r s . C. H . C l a r y
If so we want to find it out.
'X ru asu rer,
M r s . F. R . GOODWIN problem.
M eetings: T h e first and th ird T h u rsd ay s in each And the only way to find out whether it
'a o n th .
Tgg?“ Gospel T em perance m eetings are held every is or not is t<> mass your fifteen hundred
S u n d ay afternoon in th e F rie u d s’s H all, ot 4.30 o ’clock.
saloons on the one side, and your fifteen
A ll are cordially invited.
hundred churches on the other; give
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U plenty of funds and wise and courageous
leadership, and your systematic educa
Quotations From An Address of President tion and concerted action to both parties.
Hyde of Bowdoin College.
If, under these conditions, the saloons
continue to flourish and multiply, then
indeed we shall admit that prohibition
The facts are just what we might have
is a failure in Maine. The Christian
expected. No law executes itself. As
Civic League asks for nothing more than
Emerson says, “ A thing uttered in words
a fair fight on a fair issue. Those who
js not therefore affirmed. It must affirm
wish to see prohibition stricken from the
itself, or no form of logic or of oath can
Constitution should bid us Godspeed;
give it evidence.” No form of constitu
for the only way by which it can ever
tion or of statute can make a law effec
be repealed is by giving the people of
tive. A united, organized, educated,
the State a practical experien ce of its
aggressive public sentiment is the only
systematic and thorough enforcement.
thing that can enforce law. Evil in flesh
The inconsistency and hypocrisy and
and blood is stronger than good in paper
mischief and disgrace of the existing
and ink. Tims far this contest has been
situation is intolerable. If one were
between paper and ink temperance and
casting about for a nice clean piece of
flesh and blood intemperance. And the
moral work to do, this problem of the
flesh and blood intemperance has beaten
enforcement of the prohioitory law isn’t
the paper and ink intemperance, as a
just the thing one would pick out by pre
matter of course.
ference. It is, however, the issue which
VVe have here in Maine, on the one
Providence has thrust upon us. The
hand, 1000, or at the outside, say 1500
question whether a free people has
places, which serve the purpose of
enough self-sacrifice and intelligence,
saloons. They are organized; and be
and strength and courage to cast this
hind them is great wealth. They throw
evil out of their midst by this method is
their weight as a unit in politics; th v
to be fought out r g h t here in Maine.
spend money freely for “ protection;”
Let every Christian man Catholic and
they are training a company of support
Protestant, Orthodox and Liberal, Coners day and night. Against this or
gregationalist. and Episcopalian, Metho
ganized, moneyed, political power, the
dist and Baptist, join hands and show
isolated sentiment of ten times that
that with the Constitution and the law
number of good people, who are opposed
upon its side the united church of Jesus
to the saloon, counts for almost nothing.
Christ is at least as potent and practical
The saloon is gaining strength every
an influence for human happiness and
year and dav; and will continue to gain
human virtue as is the outlawed saloon
so long as the good people of the State
for human misery and human degrada
continue to engage in this unequal con
tion .
test.
W hat have we on the other si le?
Against these 1500 open or concealed
FAVORITE POEMS.
saloons, we have in Maine 1500 churches.
With the exception of a few ministers
An Autumn Song.
and members, who think they have doin'
iheir whole religious duty when they Now burns the yellow golden-rod
Along each upland way,
have folded their hands and lifted up Now
in the breeze blue asters nod,
their eyes, and gaze at the beatific vision
And purple harebells sway:
The
sumach
lifts its glowing torch,
these churches are unanimous in their
The cardinal-flowers gleam
condemnation and hatred of the saloon. Where tardy lillies bend to watch
Their beauty in the stream.
It was the vote of those churches that in
1884 put prohibition into the Constitution The beech trees wear their garbs of gold,
The maples crimson glow,
of the State by a vote of 70,000 to 23,000, A russet cloak the oaks enfold;
The willows, bending low,
or by a majority of 47,000. And ycl
brown and golden garments wave
when it comes to the more vital point of InWhere
purpling flag-blades shake,
making their hostility effective, these And dappled marsh-weeds lean and lave
Within
the dimpled lake.
churches, and the multitude tney repres
A
glory
fills
the earth, not seen
ent, are as sheep without a shepherd, and
In summer’s blissful reign,
fall an easy prey to the wolves. Tin 1 When vales were clad in brightest green,
And bloom of varied stain;—
Christian Civic League proposes to or
A splendor, only Autumn knows
ganize this force of 1500 churches into a
How to create, is here,—
united force; to support it with the Bold artist Autumn, who bestows
names, and the means, and the intelli So free her gifts of cheer.
rare, sweet Autumn, crowned with haze,
gence, and the co-operation of all the O And
rife with charm and grace,
Christian people of the State. In State We linger in thy sylvan ways
Charmed by thy radiant face;—
and county and city and town it proposes
Forget the Summer left behind,
to make what Christian sentiment there
In which we found such joy,
is already, and what sentiment a thorough And follow on, to all else blind
Save grace thy hands deploy.
awakening of the conscience of the peo
—Edwin Booth Lowe.
ple can evoke, as compact and intelligent
and aggressive a force as is the liquor
The Sparrow and the Boy.
interest against which it contends. The
real strength f the saloon lies in the
a sweet boy sat and swung on a limb;
cruel, insatiable and remorseless thirst Once
On the ground stood a sparrow-bird, looking
for gold. Why is the saloon so hard to
at him.
exterminate? Chiefly because there an Now the boy he was good, but the sparrow
was bad,
ten or fifteen hundred people in our So it shied a big stone at the head of the lad,
midst, who by selling liquor by the glass And it killed the poor boy; and the sparrow
was glad.
can get a living with least capital, least
Then the little boy’s mother flew over the
brains, least conscience, and least hard
trees.
labor. A saloon is a place where a man •‘Tell me, where is my little boy,sparrow-bird,
can sell a cent’s worth of drugs and a “ He isplease?”
safe in my pocket,” the sparrow-btrd
dollar’s worth of degradation fo ra dime.
said;
W hat wonder that there are ten or fifteen And anothar stone shied at the fond mother’s
head,
hundred people in our midst who are And she fell at the feet of the wicked bird,
dead.
willing to violate the law, and make
themselves nuisances to the community You imagine, no doubt, that the tale I have
mixed;
on such profitable terms! The degrada But it wasn’t by me that the story was fixed.
tion they inflict costs them nothing, but ’Twas a dream a boy had after killinga bird;
dreamed it so loud that I heard every
is an assurance of increased trade; and And heword,
their stock costs n 'x t to nothing in pro And I jotted it down as it really occurred.
—Good Words.
portion tc the price at which they sell i t ;
and even that can be had on terms of
easy credit from the distillers, the
Temperance.
brewers, and the wholesale dealers.
That is what makes the liquor business
God gives to man five wits;
. so attractive to a certain class of citizens. To see, to hear, to smell, to touch, to taste;
them all to use, but none to waste;
There isn’t another line of business un He gives
To each its rule he fits.
less it be allied industries of the gambl
Man may not use his eyes
ing house and the brothel, which like it To turn with longing gaze on distant fields
fatten on the vices of the poor, in which Whose evil soil malignant fruitage yields,
Though fair its blossoms rise.
a man can pocket, by giving so cheap
Nor
his eager lips
and paltry a commodity, the wages of All carelessmay
of the serpent in the vine,
the workingman. That a certain class Receive the luring cup of Circe’s wine,
That poisons him who sips.
of men should like this sort of business
But he whose every sense
is not surprising; but that the Constitu
Is made a gate where nought can enter in
tion and laws of the State should be s.t, That bears upon its front one mark of sin,
Shall have God’s own defence.
at naught in their interest; that the offi
It is the Holy Ghost
cials of the county and city should re
takes man’s body for his temple fair;
ceive their instructions from them: that Who
And he who guards it with most constant care
Shall please its Tenant best.
the Christian people of the community
—Charles Francis Richardson.
should be ruled by them,—this is indeed
surprising; this ought not to be. It is
When you say your blood is impure and
to protest against this state of things, to
appetite poor you are admitting your need of
correct it as far as can be corrected, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Begin taking it at once.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

spiois oi success Wedding Gifts. T

he

SOUTH END

A vacant chair and a portrait on the
wall—strange symbols of success ! Yet,
A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s in E ffect
in many a home these are the symbols
June 25, 1900.
of the success of the man who did not
U n til fu rth e r notice tra in s w ill leav e H allow ell as 1find time to care for his health, or neg
low s :
lected the increasing warnings of disease
G O IN G W E S T .
Has in stock the very freshest supplies
which Nature gave
6.45 A. M .—F o r Lew iston, R ockland, P o rtla n d , B oston,
Quebec and M ontreal.
him. When the
of regular groceries, vegetables and
9.48 A. M .—F o r L ew iston, F arm ington, K angeley, B ath
stomach is ” weak” G re a t V a r i e t y —C h o ice D e s ig n s .
R ockland, P o rtla n d and B oston.
and food is imper
meats; also a complete assortment of
10.46 A. M .— (S undays only) for B runsw ick, P o rtla n d
and B oston.
fectly digested and
11.47 A. M.—F o r B oston passengers only.
canned goods.
assimilated, it is
3 14 P. M .— (D aily .) F o r P o rtla n d and Boston.
only a question of J E W ELER,
3.57 P . M .— (E xpress) F o r Lew iston, B ath , Stockland,
.
GARDINER
P o rtla n d and B oston.
time until the
*11.02 P .M .—N ight P ullm an for Lew iston, B ath, P o rt
The Club House Coffee has been sel
break-down comes.
land and B oston.
The stomach is the
G O IN G E A S T .
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Medical Discovery
HALLO W ELL, ME.
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Office and Residence Corner of
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___ - ^ M A R K E T

C. O. D a v e n p o r t ,

H. A. Milliken M.D.

DR. BROOKING. Jai'b tn tercesIFlew SDestcpis,

" I w a s a sufferer
from w h a t th e doctors
ca lled in d igestion , b u t afte r tr y in g se v e ra l em i
nen t p h y sicia n s failed to g e t a cu re ,” w rite s M r.
F ra n k M ericle, o f In d epen d en ce, Ja ckso n Co.,
Mo., B ox 473. "S o m e o f m y sym ptom s w ere
soreness in pit o f stom ach, fullness, tired fe e l
in g , con stipation ; som etim es soreness w ould
e x ten d to bow els. Som e on e recom m ended m e
to ta k e D r. P ierce’s G old en M ed ical D iscovery,
w h ich I did, an d after ta k in g o n ly a fe w bottles
o f ‘ D is co v e ry ’ an d y o u r ‘ P le asan t P e lle ts ’ can
sa y I derived m ore b en efit from th em th a n a n y
oth er m ed icin e I ever tried. I bega n to ga in
flesh from the start. H ave recom m en d ed it to
o th ers and w ill con tin u e to do so.”

The sluggish liver made active by Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

H arbor on S unday m ornings.

Winthrop and Middle S t s ,
HALLOWELL.
O f f ic e H o urs —9 to 11 a. in. 7
Telephone Call 25-4.

Come in and inspect a new and stylish line of JARDINIERES*
all sizes, up to date; with and without pedestals.

to 9 p. in.

A pril 7, 1900.

P h y s ic ia n

and Surgeon.

O F F IC E :
Wells’ Cottage, Corner
TJuion and Second Sts.

Often th e world h as th rilled at the story
o f that w onderful h eroin e, Grace Darling,
w h ose strong hands and p lu ck y spirit res
cued so m any p erish in g sou ls from watery
graves. But there are hundreds o f other
h eroin es that the w orld k n ow s n oth in g
about. W om en in every-day life carry the
natural burdens o f w ifeh ood and m oth er
hood, added to all the cares o f a b usy
h ou sek eep er, w ith a courage and ch eerfu l
ness that Grace D arling h erself m ight ad
mire. T h ey com fort their h u sbands in

H. K.
(■h
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a k er

.
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,

Treasurer.
, Asst. Treas.

u d ley

Office\\of the N o rth e rn N a tio n a l
Hank..
lu lv l

N U R S L R Y STOCK

Fanners are prosperous, money is plenty
and now is the time for agents to do good
business.
Write To-day for Terms. Outfit, free.
J. L. MERRICK & CO., Nurserymen,
Waterville, Maine.

T h is is a true exp erien ce; it is one o f
thousands w h ich sh ow s that a p h y sicia n
lik e Dr. P ierce who has d evoted a life-titn e
o f sp ecial practice to treating ailm en ts p e 
culiar to w om en can prescribe for them b y
tnail ju s t as effectively as if the p atient
w as in h is office, and a thou san d tim es
more effectively than the average doctor
Whose atten tion is m erely g iv en to gen era l
practice.
T he above is n ot a fairy story.
It is not
th e story o f one person. It is the story o f
thou san d s o f w om en. It is a com p osite
picture in w h ich one can trace face beh in d
face, lin ed w ith suffering, ch an n eled by
tears. It is a story as true as the parable
o f the Prodigal Son, w h ich w as not the
story o f one you n g man but th e story of
the type w h ich repeats it s e lf generation
after generation and is as com m on to Eu
rope as to Asia, to Africa as to Am erica.
Is it your story? Y our story eith er ir
w h o le or in part? T h ere’s hop e for you.
T h ere’s h elp for you. Dr. P ie rce’s F avorite
P rescription has cured so m any cases w here
life w as a d aily burden under w h ich the
w eak and w eary body staggered on to the
grave, that it can be recom m en d ed w ith the
utm ost assurance in every case o f fem ale
disorder.
A cure rarely fails to resu lt from the
con scien tiou s use o f the “ F avorite Pre
scrip tio n .” U lceration and inflam m ation,
irregularities, displacem ents^ and uterine
disorders in general, all y ield q u ick ly to
the action o f th is real and radical rem 
edy. As the d isease is healed the sy m p 
tom s pass away; pain in the side, difficult
breathing, floating sp eck s before the eyes,
nausea, w earin ess and m elan ch oly. The
appetite returns, the b lood is vitalized, and
life w h ich was heretofore a m ere existence

becomes a hearty, happy condition.

C O LE,

F O R BOSTON
Steamboat

Co.

f a l l ------

Boston Blend Coffee,

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing
Sept. 30, 1900.

2 5 c p e r P o u n d ..
BEST IN M ARK ET FOR T H E PRICE.

Steamer will leave Augusta at 1 p. in.,
Hallowell 1.30, Gardiner 3, Richmond 4.15
and Hath at G on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays for Boston. Returning, will leave
Lincoln Wharf, Boston, on Monday,
Let us fill your Grocery Orders. We own our goods at Low Prices Wednesday and Friday evenings at 6 o’clock
arriving in season to connect with early
and intend to sell at as LOW PRICES as consistent with first-class morning steam and electric cars. Connec
tions also made at Bath for Boothbay and
goods.
Come and talk prices with us.
the adjacent Islands.
Fare between Augusta, Hallowell, Gardi
ner and Boston one way $1.75 or $3.00 for
round trip; Richmond $1.50, round trip
$2.50; Bath $1.25; round trip $2.00.
Freights taken at low rates, carefully
handled and promptly delivered.
JAMES B. DRAKE, Pres.
C. A. COLE, Agent.

We sell Two Cans of Nice Peaches for 25c.

We want a few hustling agents in every
county in Maine, Lo take orders for

“ I w as h a rd ly out o f school w h en I m arried ’ ’
said a han dsom e y o u n g B roo klyn w om an to an
acquaintance.
“ I had been s tu d y in g h ard , I
w a s full o f am b itio n ,— I w a n te d to be accom 
plished. I w an ted to be a m u sician , a lin g u ist
an d a society w om an a ll at once. T h e n I fell in
love and becam e a w ife and m other.
“ M y m ista k e w as I tried to accom plish too
m u ch an d d id n ’t ta k e care o f m y h ealth an d I
b ro k e d ow n . I m ig h t have been saved w o rld ’s
o f su fferin g i f I h ad been m ore carefu l an d used
a little com m on sense. I h ated to te ll m y m oth er
h o w m iserab le I felt before I m arried . I th o u gh t
she w ou ld ju s t pooh ! pooh ! at m e.
I th in k
m oth ers u n d e rsta n d m ore ab ou t such trou b les
now -a-days th a n th e y used to. I w ould n ever
allo w a d au g h ter o f m ine to m arry , b e in g no
stro n g e r th a n I w as th en .
“ M y husband w as so k in d an d co n sid erate I
d id n ’t w an t to be co m p la in in g all th e tim e. He
in sisted on th e doctor co m in g to see m e— a real
good old doctor too. H e g a v e m e m ed icin e for
m y d igestion a n d m y h ead ach e an d s o m e th in g
to h elp m y h eart action. I so m eh o w could n ot
b ea r to te ll him w h a t th e real trou b le w as.
I
k n e w he w ould insist on an exam in atio n a n d I
dreaded it so.
“ M y m arried sister told m e I o u gh t to w r ite
to Dr. P ierce o f Buffalo, but felt so g u ilty to do
th a t w ith o u t te llin g m y hu sban d . But she w rote
fo r m e an d received a kin d , sen sib le le tte r te ll
in g m e h o w to g iv e m y s e lf sim p le tre atm e n t at
hom e.
T h is helped m e; an d th en sh e go t m e
th re e bo ttles o f Dr. P ierce’s F av o rite P re sc rip 
tion and I b ega n to ta k e it. P re tty soon m y h u s
ban d said * so m e th in g is d o in g you good sure :
Y o u ’re ever so m uch s tro n ge r an d b rig h te r.’
T h e n I had to te ll h im e v e ry th in g .
“ F irst h e frow n ed a little and sh o o k h is h ead ;
th e n he ju s t lau gh ed an d said ‘ w e ll th e p ro o f o f
th e p u d d in g is in th e e a t in g !
I f th is little
w o m an is m ade w e ll and s tro n g b y anybody's
‘ P rescrip tio n ’ no m atter w h a t h is nam e is, God
bless him , w h e th e r h e liv es in Buffalo or rig h t
n e x t d o or.’ A nd I was m ad e p e rfe ctly stro n g
an d w ell b y th is treatm en t, as I never h ad been
before in m y life .”

JL.

WE CALL YOUR A TTEN TIO N TO

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.

A Great Chance
TO MAKE MONEY.

tim es o f trouble and sick n ess; nurse and
w atch over their children, and in fact res-,
cue the w h ole fam ily from a sea o f difficul
ties, w h ich otherw ise w ou ld overw h elm
them . S uch a w ife and m other, thou gh
sh e has no gold m ed als to sh ow for it, is in
the true sen se o f th e w ord the n ob lest
k ind o f a h eroine.
M any w om en have w ith in them th e spirit
o f heroism w ith ou t th e p h ysical capacity
to carry it out. T h ey lon g to be a com fort
and h elp to their husbands and children
but are con stan tly w eig h ed dow n b y som e
w eak n ess or d isease w h ich saps their vital
forces, lea v in g them w retch ed and p ow er
less to fulfill their h igh est am bition.

a.

Glazed and Unglazed.
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Z R uns Sundays only.
* R uns daily, Sundays included.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice P res. & G en’l M anager
F . E . BOOTHBY, Gen’l P assenger & T ick et A gent.
JulyOO
P o rtla n d . M aine.

Kennebec

President.

ow ell

First-class Goods.

D E A L E R IN P L A I N A N D F A N C Y G R O C E R I E S .

Savings Institution.
E. R

All sizes.

At

im iw iii
TO THE RESCUE.

jflovver

J.W. Schafer, M.D.
H O U R S:—8 to 9 A. M. 12 to 2 and 7 to 8 P . M.
office n ig h ts. Telephone C all—11-5.

A WOMAN

A LSO A F U L L L IN E OF

A C C O M M O il A 1 I O N T liA I N S .

Fred. M. Hayes & Son,

A . G R I N N E L L & CO.
G oods.

Standard

TO T H E N A T IO N A L H O M E .
E A S T E R N B R A N C H , D . V . 8 ., A T TO G U S,

AUGUSTA BAKERS,
Claim a high place for Their Domestic
Cream Bread “ SAVENA,” Whole
Wheat and Graham Breads.
They can be obtained in Ilaliowell of
A. GRINNELL & CO.
Our cart will visit Hallowed customers
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
afternoons. Also Sunday mornings with
Brown Bread and Beans.

L o w e s t P o s s i b l e P r ic e s .

-<$* P la in a n d F a n c y G r o c e r ie s
FOR WEEK DAYS AND HOLIDAYS THE YEAR ROUND.

P l e a s e p u t c a r d in w i n d o w .

C L A R Y & Q U I N N , “Hallowell Market.”

F. M . H a y e s & S o n .

T IM E T A B L E , in E ffe c t J u n e 4,1900
Leave Randolph. A rrive at Nat’l Home.
7.22, 9.00 and 10.30 A. M.
1.00, 2.30 aud 4.55 P . M.

7 42, 9.20 aud 10.50 A. M.
1.20, 2.50 and 5.15 P. M.

Leave Home.

Arrive a t Randolph.

8.00, 9.25 and 11.15 A. M. 8.20, 9.45 and 11.35 A. M.
1.30, 3.30 and 5.20 P . M.
1.50, 3.50 and 5.40 P . M.
SUNDAY TRA IN S
W ill ru n as follows: Leave R andolph, 2.25 and 3.25
P. M. A rrive a t N ational H om e 2.45 and 3.45 P. M.
Leave N atio n al Home 2.45 and 5.00 P. M. A rrive a t
R an d o lp h 3.05 and 5.20 P. M.

BAND CONCERT
E v e ry D ay E x c e p t M onday
At. 4 P. M., by th e N ational Home B and Prof. B. W.
T hiem e, L eader.

Hallowell Marble Works,

Builders’ Hardware

WM. TREGEMBO, Prop.

C onnecting a t G ard in er w ith th e M aine C entral R ail
ro ad ,an d th e A .H .an d G. E lectric R oad to Hallowell,
A u g u sta, and K eneebec Steam boat* for Boston.

Monuments and Paints,
Headstones. SS

Oils, and Varnishes.
A Good Line of Cutlery.

Inspection and Parade of Veterans
every Saturday at 3 P. M.
V isito rs a re cordially welcomed a t the H om e, and re
ceive special a tte n tio n from th e official guides on duty,
w ho w ill escort them th ro u g h th e buildings and ab o u t
th e g ro u n d s. T he R e s ta u ra n t nt the Home S tation la
open every d ay , w here lunch, ice cream , etc., can be
p io c u red for any num ber of visitors, as accom m oda
tio n s a re am ple.
S PE C IA L RA TES G IV EN EX CU RSIO N P A R T IE S .
F. A. LAWTON. S upt.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

We can quote you low prices on these lines of goods, and would like
All Kinds of Cemetery Work. an opportunity to do so.
O rd e rs fo r T i n a n d S h e e t Iro n J o b b in g W o r k P r o m p t l y F ille d .

Designs and Estimates on Monu
ments and Buildings.
W ater

S r., near W inthrop, Hallowell.

H . P. G E T C H E L L .

C, 0, TURNER, THE CANNING SEASON

is Close at Hand

Scientific American.

Watch this space for
PHINTGR.
---------■+«---------

sep23

Bargains in all kinds

A h a n d s o m e ly illu s tr a te d w eekly. L a rg e st cir
c u la tio n o f a n y scie n tific jo u rn a l. T e rm s. f.'I a
y e a r: fo u r m o n th s , $1. Sold b y all n ew sd eale rs.

of

GLASS CANS

B ran c h Office. 625 F S t.. W a sh in g to n , D . C.

A. C, T IT C O M B ,
Cor. W ater and B ridge Sts., Augi sta

Terms Reasonable.
SHOP above New K. of P. Hall.

All kinds of Choice PICNIC GOODS.
Call and see us.

septl900

CORNER GROCERY COMPANY,
promptly procured, OB NO FEE. Sand model. sketch,V
! or photo for free report on patentability. Book ‘ ‘IIow >
J to Obtain U.S. and Foreign Patents and Trade-M arks/
’ FREE.
F airest terms ever offered to inventors.
) PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARS’ PRACTICE.!

,

I All business confidential. Sound advice. F aithful!
) servioo. Moderate charges.

w,:’c. a . s n o w &co.i
P A T E N T LA W YE R S ,

; 0pp. U. S. Patent Office,

MUNN&Co.3e,B™
ad”'a’'-NewYork

DENTIST,

Sleigh and Carriage Painting

20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.

I HAUL IV IA nrsa
D esig n s
C o py r ig h t s A c.
A n v o n e s e n d in g a s k e tc h nnd d e s c rip tio n m ay
q u ic k ly a s c e rta in o u r o p in io n fre e w h e th e r an
in v e n tio n is p ro b a b ly p a te n ta b le . C om m unica
tio n s s tric tly co n fld en tlaL H a n d b o o k on P a te n ts
s e n t fre e . O ld est ag e n cy fo r s e c u rin g p a te n ts .
P a te n ts ta k e n th r o u g h J im r a & Co. re ceive
special notice, w ith o u t c h a rg e , In th e

WASHINGTON, D. C .!

E dison’s Phonograph
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cata
logues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

AGENT FO R TH E

IVER JOHNSON BICYCLES
A nd..........

ocfi9oo Premo Cameras.

Plain
W ashing
& Ironing,
25

CENTS A DOZEN,
Telephone 10-3

MISS N ELLIE M. DOUGLASS.

